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In a Lectur己 notegiven by G. Stolzenbergl， the definition of (G)-convergence is 
given as follows 
let X be a met1'ic spac記 and{S;J be a sequence of c10sed subsets of X， then it is saicl 
that the sequence {Si} conve1'g巴sto a c10secl subset S if fo1' any compact s巴tKcX， 
{SinK} is a conve1'gent sequence in Comp (瓦)ancl S=Ulim (S，nK). 
Kiー ラ∞
Moreover it is denotecl that if X is ←compact， then a family of clos吋 subsetsof 
X is no1'mal in thεabove sense. 1n our former papers2)， ¥ve usecl the above property fo1' 
a family of analytic sets in a domain of C'. Howeve1'， recent1y， M. Kita3) pointed out 
that no convergent sequence of points is normal in th記 aboveclefinition. Therefo1'e we 
amend the definition of (G)-convergence as fol1ows. 
Definition. Let (X，ρ) be a m巴tricsp旦ceancl {S;} be a sequ己nceof c10sed subsets 
of X. We say that converges geometrically to a dosed subset S of X if 
( i) for any point 1うES，there is a .sequencε{戸;}of points such that Pi E三Si and 
Jうz一"p.
(ii) for any compact set K and positive number e， there is a positive intεger 
Vo=ν。(K，ε)such that SノnKcSCε)nKfor vミ;Vo，where S'，)=リ {q'E三X;ρ(q，q')<ε1
qES 
Note that from this d色finitionthe following properties are 01コtaineclimmediatel}人
1. If SnK=仇 thenS川 K=ゆforsufficiently large v. 
20 If a sequence住，}of points 1うiE Si converges to JうEX，then ρεS. 
30 If {Si} converg邑sgeometrically to S and T， then S= T. 
LEMMA 10 1f X is aィompact，thenαlamily @5 01 closed subsets is normalo 
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Let {Kν} be a sequence of compact subsets ()f X such that 
and U瓦v=)乙Takeany sequence d of思 SinceCcmp (K1) is ccnrcact metric space， 
there is a subsequence of such that ccnverges to 1'1 in 〉。
Also， since Comp (K2) is compact， there is a subs問uencε(2)}of Euch that 
2 converges to T2 in We c仁ntinじεthispn:ceEs. A diagcnal EequEnce 
{SiCil} converges to in Comp for any j. Let T= From the property of 
the space (K)， we haγe to prove that T is dosed. Evidεwe may 
assumεT手功。 Let be a sequenc巴 of.r;oints in T Euch that tj→jJEX. Put K= 
o 
then for some integer K~瓦 00 We sha11 show that tjETjo for 
any l Let tj年生・ Since 1うjET j! for some j'， therε is a sequence of ESv'ρ 
such that (ν→∞)， and since t， E we may assume that EKjo。
Let d=p 
such that 
0). Since Sν(レ convεrgesto T"" there is a integerνo 
cTJJdJZ〉品
for ν量;210・SinceqνCj)E5llJ(シ 三 (d/2) for JI ミ;;vo・Onthe other hand， 
T =min 討 (ρj，一ρ
d r;l 
tETj， 
contradiction and 1合jE Tio for any J Since i8 closed tETj.cT. Q.E.D. 
LEMA 2. Let be a seq釘ence l，-dimensional analyiic Eets in a domain 
D of Cn. converges to a 
to S. 
島-dimensicnal εet S in 
D， then {S;} C01官verges
Proof. This is a direct conc1usion of an乳nalyticconvergence. 
LEMMA 30 Let X be a metric stace a針d{8.J be a sequena clused subsets X 
which converges to S. ihere are e c正問ta1t M s'l/.ch that fo1' 
any tE Hd ιr.B(長:rη二三lVrdwJ:ere Hri is a d.dime11sIi釘al
ιte幻 vall
and that < IYI all l， then a町
1Vloreover X is ト then 約三五
The proof of this Lemma i8 the same as that 
From Lemma 3， the Theorem of 
THEOR琵M OF BISHOP. Let {S'i} be a sequence of 
in a domain D of Cnα!hich converges 
.the volumes of Si are 
radius r with center T in 
Eet Hd(Sr瓦〉話
in . the Leciure note' of G。
holds. 
k胆正iimensional Eets 
closed set S. 1f 
set in 
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